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1428 Longworth Office Bldg. 
' 
1!68-64 
April 9, 19(J8 
F'OI\ IU·:LEASE lii'ON RECI~ I PT 
W,1shington, D.C. 20515 
I 1202) 225 -6465 
Congressman Charles \..J. hThalen·, Jr. (R-Ohio) today announced 
approval of a t e nt ative entitlement of $18,032 for the Northridge 
Local School Distri c t for the present fiscal year (1968~~ 
Whalen s <lid an immcdLnte pnynwnt 01 $9,0J6 1vould: he forthcom ·fng 
s l1 ortly from thL~ Offlcc of Educntion of the De pnrtmq,hb of Health, 
/ ' 
l 
f 
l·:cluca t Lon aud \vc•l rnre. ,/-
The funds are provided under P. L. 874 to ass~sf school districts 
in federally-impacted areas. 
-30-
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
WASH I NGTON . D .C . 20102 
03603 
CHARLES W WHALEN JR 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
DEAR MR . WHALEN: 
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF ACTION ON THE APPLICATION FOR 
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR CURRENT EXPENDITURES SUBMITTED 
BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT INDICATED IN THE ATTACHMENT , 
PURSUANT TO TITLE 1 OF P. L . 874 , AS AMENDED , PROVIDING 
FINANCIAL ASS ISTANCE FOR SCHOOLS IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED 
AREAS . NOTICE OF THIS ACTION AND A TREASURY CHECK WILL 
REACH THE APPLICANT SCHOOL DISTRICT WITHIN THE NEXT 
WEEK OR SO . 
THE AMOUNT CERTIFIED FOR PAYMENT IS DETERMINED FROM 
THE TENTATIVE ENTITLEMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR COMPUTED 
ON THE BASIS OF IN FORMAT ION AND ESTIMATES CONTAIN ED IN 
THE APPLICATION . ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS WILL BE SUBJECT 
TO SUCH ADJUSTMENTS AS MAY BE REQUIRED BY ACTUA L DATA 
IN PLACE OF ESTIMATES AND BY THE AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS 
IN RELATION TO TOTAL ENTITLEMENTS FOR FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE . 
ATTACHMENT 
---~-----'•'-"-'u·. s . GOVERNM EN T PR ~N T ING OFFICE : \966 0-220-3. 8 
' ~ ~ -.{· " I I 
.. 
APPIJCANT NUMBER 
APPLICANT 
16-68-E- 10 NO~THRIDGE LOCAL S C 
HUGH C SAUER 
5120 NORTH DIXIE DRIVE 
OA YTON OH I 0 1+541 ! 
.3 
L-
.... t.;CT IONS • • • 
TENTATIVE ENTITLEMENT 
F.Y. 
1f~32,CO 
L ~,Cf PA'f.i:.NT • • • 
CERTIFIED FOR 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT 
.ao 
.oo 
CJQ1r).00 
;16.00 
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